it being formerly loc:ucd at Xorthfield,
of this week, March 11-13. This is the
present, it was decided to split the con-
Mass. Because of the large number
Clara Stetson, Mildred fourtiliot; Un-
dergraduate Representative: Frances
Austin, Caroline Stanley; Secretary:
Mary Pendlebury; Treasurer: Barbara
ing candidates:
W., which was composed of Mrs. Chase.
who wishes to take up some extra activ-
taking only four courses the last semes-
time needed for this preparation.
The privilege is given the seniors of
the campaign. It is authorized to talk to any
or, branch out into some line which has
The general feeling is that it is not fair to
which will take away this privilege.
NOMINATIONS FOR WORKERS AT COLLEGE WILL BE POSTED

It is the custom that the nominations for the
women's organizations, V. W. C., A. Athletic Association, and each individual
be chosen, before the spring meeting. Three lists have been prepared for at least a week preceding the
college. Beg, present at the College of
arriving at a decision. The nominations are
be taken during the first
Chapel Tuesday

The regular meeting of the Freshman
students will be held on Tuesday, March 10.

MIRRO GRouPS
Monday  6:00 p.m.  Monday Debate Club
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.  Tuesday Debate Club
English A 4:40 p.m.  English A 4:40 p.m.
French Club Plays
(19) P. M. Boys Club at Harry
Finnemore's studio.)
To turn once more to comment on the hockey season, we are

And now it becomes our privilege to smile complacently and

A BOLD GESTURE

Away up in the border regions of Maine, whither the editor fled

To the Bates Student, Friday, March 11, 1927

Dr. H. H. Brittan

TALKS IN JOINT CONCERT

AND THE VICTORY OVER THIS FORTUDE. OPponent WHICH WE HOPE

THERE IS A RATHER UNIQUE EXPANSION OF ONE OF OUR COLLEGE ACTIVITIES. THERE

THE NEW OFFICERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF HANDICAPS AT SOME TRACK MEETS, EXCEPT WHERE THE LAND WAS IRRIGATED BY

HE SPOKED OF THE NILE AS THE SECOND LONGEST RIVER IN THE WORLD SAYING THAT

IT IS AN AVERAGE OF TWENTY.

THEy ARE TALL, SQUARE-HEADED MEN, WITH MATT BROWN HAIR AND BLUE EYES, AND HAVE DOUBLE VICTORIES AND ONE DEFEAT DOES NOT INDICATE RATHER DEFINITELY THE ACTUAL SUPERIORITY OF THE BATES TEAM, IN SPITE OF WHAT COMPETENCES THE INGENUITY OF BOWDOIN AND COLBY PARTISANS MAY CONTRIVE TO MAKE.
**The Garnet Sport Page**

Red and White

The Track team certainly lost a star when Gary Ray was sent off to the Army last week. Any Washburn who has had the privilege of seeing him run will miss him, but fortunately there has been no loss of speed. As several other athletes have been hit by the registration bug, we hope that these losses will be made up in the months to come. In the meantime, we must rely on the speed of our other runners, especially of the younger members of our team.

**The Garterbrian**

The annual record for the mile run was set last week by Ed Wood, who ran the mile in 4:21.5. This time is 10 seconds faster than the previous record, which was set by Leniss three weeks ago. Ed Wood's time is now the fastest in the world for three months, and he is expected to retain his record until the next meet.

**The Daily Bate**

The Bates College Library has been the subject of much praise recently. The library staff has worked hard to make the library a comfortable and efficient place for students to study. The library is well stocked with books and resources, and the staff is always ready to help students with their research needs. Bates students are fortunate to have such a great library at their disposal.

**The Batesian**

The Batesian is the official newspaper of Bates College. It is published weekly and covers a wide range of topics, including local news, sports, and campus events. The Batesian is a great resource for students who want to stay informed about what is happening on campus.
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Goodyear Welt system. Have your rebuild them. We use the famous NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES Hathaway, Maine.—119 ft. 4 in. 8 5/8 in. RV, in. Maine: Rowe. Rates—43 ft. t man. Maine: Knowlton of Bates.—5 ft. for second: Lanplantc and Caldwell of success is hoped for in spite of the difficulty this reason it was voted to offer a prize drawn up and presented to the Student Council to find a song to succeed the "Alma Mater" is not altogether appropriate. There are times, as we all know, when there are times, as we all know, when there are times, as we all know, when there are times, as we all know, when there are times, as we all know, when

Isaac A. Miller, Charles Clark, Polly Hill, Lorna Loughe and Horace Low succeeded on the Thursday last afternoon. Mrs. Wilson Wright was the guest of her daughter, Elizabeth Wright at Milliken House this week. A birthday party was given to Olive Hill Friday night in the Student Council room. These present were: Olive Hill, Lucille Sovander, Helen Young, Elizabeth Wright, Clara Stetson, Connie Wilking, Clara Stetson, Elizabeth Wright and Mrs. Stetson. Mrs. E. L. Stetson spent a few days in Lewiston last week visiting her daughter, Clara Stetson. Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Young, Olive Plummer, Olive Hill, Belle Helin, Ella Halin, Charlotte Loe, Carolyn Movies, Miss Wright, Clara Stetson, Betty Reaves and Robinson Tables will attend the Eastern New England Student Conference held at Poland Springs this week-end. Mrs. E. L. Stetson is a guest of Dean Dale at Cheney House this week.
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